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CHAPrER SEVEN 

MEDIAEVAL NAGARA: OTHER TESTThiONY 

The two main chronicle traditions presented in the preceding three 

chapters are no more than the chief comprehensive accounts of!. the early 

history of Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja, each of which in its own way purports· 

accurately to reflect _that past. By contrast, . the _materials mentioned 

in Chapter Three all have more modest pretensions: they are explicitly 

fragments covering briefer periods, or are the product of more immediate 

concerns, as with the monastery endowment records, or the chronicle of

the Brahmans. The most important of them are readily accessible in

print.

An exception is the document referred to above as "Version!·c, 111 

which is illustrated opposite. Its signi_ficance derives chiefly from 

the fact that it reinforc�s the _testimony o� Versions A _and B both in.
points of detail and in some ·or its ·gerieral aspects, even though it re

presents a perspective on the early history of Nagara which in.its main 
.. . . ' . .outline diverges widely from A and B. It suppo_rts references to Pegu 

in B (and, implicitly, in A), and it mentions many individuals who also 

appear in the other versions. In addition, it shares a riumber of points 

of similarity with the land-grant and endowment records, while improving

upon them with a degree of detail absent in the others. 

Version C is by no means an easy. text, and the translation presented 

here invites the advice and assistance of willing specialists, who will 

find a transcription of the original text in Append-i x I:V. 

1see pages 56-59 above . 
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\uddhassasahassap�a satap�atithsati ni�anapathvayeyo parinihananivas

ato patthayya.2 When ang samtec Qrah Sarbejra Bral: Buddha Cau3 died, 

1535 years had elapsed since the Nibbana of the Lord Buddha . Not long 

after King Sri Dharrm.asokaraja had finished constructing the Brah 

- � � 4
[ 0 � ]'- . . Mfu?.iyacetiya to enclose the relics of the Lord Buddha, not long/

after which he died in the natural course of things, then biri Pi and 

biri Muy, 5 two [brothers ], elder and younger--who were sons of the 

consort and younger sister of King Dharrmasokaraj!a--together decided to 
- ,

send cau � Candravara to King U Dbn, the lord of Krwi Sri Ayudhya, and 

C2JJ to have cau Suv1:trrri-aku�a. / take her to caufa. Candravatr,6 the elder 

[sister ] of his paternal grandmother. So King U Don was pleased to 
,

have cau Suvarr11,aku�a, he who was the son of King Sri Dharrmasokaraja, 

1As the fnJ J original text is given in Appendix B ,  th.ere is no rea

son to note here its wild spelling variations, and proper names in the 
translation have been rendered in their modern forms.

2Pali written in Khom (Kbrner) script, read for me by Nikhom Sud
dhira.ksa .  With difficulty it can be translated to duplicate the date
which appears in the following sentence. 

3The death of a king, who like King Chu.lalongkorn was given a Buddha
like title, is indicated here, although the date (= A. D. 991, assuming 
the Sinhalese fashion of counting current instead of elapsed years )
matches with none in A and B. 

4This must be regarded as a reference to the Great Reliquary of 
Nagara �ri Dharrm.ara.ja. 

Pr�um

5'!'he title biri (which occurs as beri in the endowment records, 
bral}§ipra, p. 70 )  is unexplained. No �imilar word occurs in Hal

liday ' s  Mon-English Dictionary (Bangkok, 1922 ) ;  and the closest to it in

Burmese are unsatisfactory: � , bhi, "the father of a great-grandfather,!" 

� , bhve, "an honorary title; " and � , br�, "a Peguan title 11 (Judson) •

There seems to be no satisfactory word �imilar to this in Cambodian. 

6 
11A name favoured for princesses in the Ja.va.ka fami ly" of Candra

bha.nu, according to Paranavitana (Ceylon and Malaysia, p. 70 ). 

http:Ja.va.ka
http:Dharrm.ara.ja
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go and become King §ri Dharrma�okaraja, as of an· allied royal �a.mi ly, 

continuing the lineage of the family, and to maintain the reliquary of 

·Samtec Bra BudI1 of mo'an Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja of the crystal Sands, 

to the glory of the capital, in concert with the existing governing!· 

body (kramakira). Eleven years later, / there were two merchants, . [3A] 

[husband and] wife, who came from Pegu. One was named Godagirisre��hI, 

and his wife was named niri Siirna,ria.dayaberi. 2 They were fervent Buddhists. 

Considering the Excellent Reliquary of!. the Lord Buddha, they arranged 

for three sailing junks, loading them with two kian3 of gold and four 

kian of Pegu silver coin;4 and when their junks of tribute arrived in 

Nagara §ri Dharrme.raja, then Godagirisre��hi arranged / the gifts in an [3B]

array and took them to be presented to King �ri Dharrma.�okaraja, asking

for a place to live and build a house. So King §ri Dharrrna§okaraja asked, 

"How many people have come with you!" The great merchant replied,!· "In 

three junks, there are more than seven hundred persons, men and women." 

Then King �ri Dharrrna,okaraja ordered khun Yodhadiba [of the} lictors 

to take [the merchant 's  group] to build their houses to the northwest 

of mo'an Na.gara, in the Landing Gate [and]!. Elephant Gate districts, 

1I.e., the previous king, his. father.

2Again this element, -b�ri, recurs. 

3Mod. kvian , "a coyan; _  a capacity measure for paddy equal to 16 . .
piculs for cargo rice 22 piculs, for white rice 23 piculs" (McFarland, 
p. 123{J • A pi cul is a measure of weight equal now to approximately 60 kg. 

4Literally, silver impressed with the seal of the ha.n�!, the emblem 
of Pegu (HansivatI) .  • 
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[ 4.�J e sta.bliE:hed in demarce:ted  itillag�s 3 pe� 5 fathoms in length and / 2 sen 

15 fathoms in breadth. So Godagirisre sthi had three villa.ges--two 

establis hed in the area; dav Raja., th.e younger brother of Godagirisresthi 

[ had] one village; and brah dav Sri [ had] one village, these two b bra1 
__,.._.... --

be ing younger uterine siblings of  Godagirisres thi--and GodagirisresthI 

[ had] one village; all together, three village s. King Sri Dharrmi.§okaraja 

definitely gave these to them, [ saying] "If' yo u have any trouble 

[ 4BJ whatsoeve r, I h�.ve absolutely forbidden those governing the c ity / those 

ac ting for them, and the governing body to go and inspec t or make 

orders [concerning them] . "  God.agirisre st.hi consulted with bra!.:.:dav Raja . .  · 

and bra dav Sri, his two youn�er brothers; and they  took ten jan of 
,

gold to King Sri Dharrma�okaraja to be beaten to gild the sp ire o f  the 

Reliquary; and they presented it to him as an act of me rit. Godagirisre sthi 

C5AJ had two c hildren, a boy and a girl. His son, Nandakumara, / he sent 

to atte nd upon King Sri Dharrma�okaraja. When his daughter, name d 
,

ca.u Mala Ga.ndra, attaine d the age of seventeen years,· King Sri Dharrma�okaraja 

then  asked Godagirisresthi to bring he r to be marrie d  to cau Suv�r�a, who 

was the royal son of King Sri Dharrmafokaraja; and c au Suwr�a and cau 

C5BJ Mala lived togethe r, and a son was born to then. Two nonths 1ate r, / King 

Sri Dharr:mas okaraja and Godagirisresthi toge ther ceremonially named him 

- - - I")2 c:. 
0cau Bodhakumara. Tlh\!• . ....  !1 he was twent:v'.'""three yea.rs old, cau Sambhodaku..JD.ara 

became devoted to religion, and desired to be ordained into the state 

o: � bhikkhu; so he informed Gouagirisresthi , his maternal grandfather. 

1nie me diaeval Thai title �pra(9), often rendered opera by foreign 
visitors to Siam in the seventee nth ce ntury. 

2 Note the variant re nderings of  the name!.:.:: Sambhoda.lru.mara is the 
usual form he re. 

http:Sambhodaku..JD
http:God.agirisrest.hi
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,
[Godagirisre��hI ] then told King Sri Dharrmas okaraja, who was the [boy' s] 

paternal grand.father; and so King Sri Dharrma- / -sokaraja was pleased [6A] 

to have cau Sambhoda.kiimara assume the religious state of· a bhikkhu•!.:.:. 

Thus King Sri Dharnna§okaraja consulted with Godagirisresthi and the 

royal family and all the officials, saying "cau Sambbodaku_rnara is ' ou r 

descendent and [ will be] ordain�d. as � rnonk and lead the contemplative 

life; and we shall / build a monasterr to the north of  the city, east [6B ] -

of the Gate Landing and the Elephant Ga.te and south o f  the!.:.:_ village(s ) 

·of Godagirisre��hi. We shall call it the Elephant-L.a.nding Monastery,!.:.:

and it shall be a royal monastery; anq th�n  [ we] shall -ppoint cau 

Sa.mbhodaknrna ra, ordained as a bhikk hu, to be Samtec Ca.u. Bhodisaznb ... 

haralokacarya.iia.nagamb iara 
,
Sri Sa.nghaparinayaka Maha�imi; and he shall · • 

be the abbot / of the Elephant Landin� Monastery, the royal monastery, [7AJ  

and the first chief of all the Sangha. Then King SrI Dharrma.s okar!ja 

and Godagirisresthi endowed the Monastery of the Elephant Landi ng wi!.:.:th 297 

pinl of rice-lands, the income from whi0b was to ma.tntain it and to 

purchase gold to gild the Buddha image tor the Monastery of the 

Elephant Landing. And King Sri Dharr:ma.6oltaraja arranged f or royal 

offerings of [ monastic] equip ment: a royal tiered
.
parasol, a shoulder,;.!.:.:. 

borne palanquin, a long- handled cloth umb�ella, /!.:.:a!.:.:long-handled (7B] 

i kes on

1Jr. Prasert �a Nagara, with w hom J have discussed. this puzzling _
word, explains (Personal connnu.nication, � _August. 1970) that "pin in
all Thai dialects means 'a piece of ' and this is equiva..lent to kra.h���
in the dictionary of the Mi nistry of E.dU.Q�tion. E ven though McFarland 
defines ka.}J.p in as a piece of land leess tha!.:.:n 0.25 rai, & pin in the · 
South may be any piece of land bounded  by d_ . all four sides . "  
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fan with lotus-serrated edges, an iron alms bowl with lid and base 

decorated with mother-of-pearl, and a tray [inlaid ] with mother-of-pearl. 

For [carrying ] the royal parasol and palanquin there were three groups 

[of men ]  : nay CMgan beca.rne khun Indrakra tarabana in charge of one 

group; nay Don Sw.hbecame khun Jina in charge of the parasol and 

palanquin; [and] nay Ganpral].ya was in charge of the food group. And 

King Sri Dharrmasokaraja and Godagirisresthi organized and presented 
•

C8AJ them to samtec cau Bodhisambhara, who was / the abbot of the royal 

monastery of the Elephant Landing. Then bra dav Raja and bra dav Sri 

• •  
,.

consulted with Godagirisresthi and reported to King Sri Dharrmasokaraja 

[that they had ] constructed a monastery to the east of the villages, 

and then had constructed a wall around all four sides and a cetiya in 

the form of a four-headed elephant and four stupas, and then they built 

a vihara and a seven-chambered uposatha with verandahs to the right 
,

C3BJ and left . So King Sri Dharrm.asokara.ja / together with Godagirisre��hi 

and bra dav Raja and bra dav Sri named it the Gold Sema Monastery. • 

They had it share the same servants as at the Elephant Landing Monastery; 

and they had an uposatha to glorify the royal fand ly just as the 

Elephant Landing Monastery, the royal monastery, following [the example

of ] King Sri Dharrma.sokaraja and Godagirisresthi ; so bra dav Raja 

and bra dav Sri then had slaves and ll riv1 of lands assigned in the 

2Dul\ Hua Dale district, 9 riv of pal].ya.m fields in the Ok Baniat district, 

1 . riu), defined by McFarland as a "line, strip, slice,!" 
i.e . ,  

riv
of 

pron.
land . 

( 

2nr . Prasert na Nagara offers the conjecture that, as this word 
frequently is contrasted (below, ff029B-39B) with prM, land cultivated 

http:Dharrm.asokara.ja
http:Ganpral].ya
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thus to translate it as "regular land, intentionalzychoosing the play " 

and 9 riv and 1 muan1 in the Pan Ban�n district . / These three districts [9A ]

bra dav Raja and bra dav Sri donated for the uposatha of the Gold Sema 

Monastery; and maha Gro'an, the nephew of bra dav Sri was ordained as. -
the deputy of samtec bra cau Bodhisambhara and abbot of the Gold Sema 

Monastery, to supervise the abbots of the 9 monasteries dependent [on 

it J .  So King Sri Dharrmasokaraja and Godagirisresthi together composed
. .

the record of these actions and gave it to samtec bra / cau Bodhisambhara, [9B]

the abbot of the Elephant Landing royal monastery. [This document 

warned that!] "If any ruler or governing official or minor official or 

subject takes away lands for his own benefit,2 he may lose his head, 

as is customary . [If anyone ] takes away lands for the benefit of another 

monastery or for another abbot or Sangha or group, may that person fall 

into the hell of everlasting fire, the great hell, for a hundred 

incarnations, and may he not know tl1e Buddha, / the Dhamma, or the [lOA ]

Sangha; may he not be [re-)born; may he be born as an appamal}.adaka.!113 

Inasmuch as King Sri Dharrmasokaraja and Godagirisresthi and bra dav 
. . ..

Raja and bra dav Sri had sponsored the building of the Elephant Landing 

in the off-season, payam or pahnam probably refers to lands
in season, at the appointed time, or at the proper �- I 

cultivated 
_have chosen 
·

upon words.

1 .muan is ye t.
no translation of 

another of these indeterminate terms for land parcels, 
which seems available . 

2This portion is written as if in the present tense, and has been 
enclosed within quotation marks, which of course do not occur in the 
MS •  

.

--'Literally, S:pPa}J.m.S:nadagkao, i.e., a�amanadaka . The first four 
syllables seem to reflect Pali apPamii.51:a,! oundless, unlimited, infinite . '' 
-daka is "water"? Perhaps some such phrase as "may he be reborn end
lessly" is required? Alternatively, one can read this as appamattaka, 
"small, insignificant, trifling, " in which case the translation might
be "may he be [re- ]born an insignificant" (sub-human) creature. 
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and Gold Sema monasteries as royal monasteries and had constructed 

central viharas of five chambers with verandas right and left, 

three Buddha ima.ges with Sa.riputra. and Mokkhalara, and 16 cetiya 

[lOBl surrounding / the viha.ra, establishing the Eleph�nt Landing Monastery 
,

as a royal monastery, [and inasmuch] as King Sri Dharrma�okara.ja and 

Godagirisresthi and bra dav Raja and bra dav Sri had sponsored, 
,

constructed, and given [these!] to the religion; so King Sr! 

Dharrma�okaraja sincerely give a herd of albino elephants to be kept 

for samtec bra Bodhisambhara. He appointed four groups of hmo thau1 

,
to watch over and care for them, namely hmo Jaiya, hmo Kev, bmb Sri,

[ll A.J and hmo / C�; and that herd of albino elephants· wandered around 

eating as far away as Saka Mountain, 2 and from Saka Mountain they 

wandered as far as Fukhau I.nang Mountain,!� and from Fukhau Luang 

Mountain they wandered as far as the thick forest [of ]  Mahajaiya 

Mountain,4 and from the thick forest [of] Ma.hajaiya Mountain they 

5wandered as far as the Brah Don forest, and from the Brah Don 

forest they wandered as far as the plain at the head of the 

1''Elephant doctors . " These are quite common in the early history 
of South Thailand, even in Patt.ani. See A .  Teeuw and D. K. Wyatt, 
Hikayat Pata.ni : The Story of Patani (The Hague, 1970 ), vol. II, 
pp. 202-203, 262-64, 'Z(9. 

2Lat. 8°55 'N, wng. 98°30 'E. 

3undoubtedly Khau Hluan, the dominant mountain 1793 m. high, 25 km.
to the WNW of Nagara Sri Dharrmaraja, Lat. 8°30 ' N, Long. 99°45 'E. 

4Properly, Mahaj �ya; a mountain 800 m. high, Lat. 8°30 'N, Long. 
99°50 'E. 

5unidentified. 

http:Dharrma�okara.ja
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· sea •1 Hmo Jaiya made hisa. home (or established, a vlllage )  in f·ront • 

of the Bral]. Traiyamasa Plain2 of the White Sands � Hmb Kev ,established• : 

his home in front of Ja.maya .a3 Hmb Ct!n /aestablished. his homea- in - front · · ,a_ .-· · [llB ] 

1of the head of the sea • ,Hmo Sri established hisa· home in- front of DI: :  ' •· .

Bra Dori. 4 These :four hino thau . each had a for.ce ofa. 30-40 - people; · 

and they captured the elephants which were born as "lotusa-tusked•� . 

albino el.ephantsa. They presented thea·ata.med elephants to King Sri 

Dharrma�okaraja.  All the others the ·hmo thau captured came to be the ·· -

property of samtec cau bra Bodhisambhara [and . were employed J ·carryi·ng. · .· 

bricks and mortar to make monasteries . All these hmb thau were the 

followers / of bra dav _Raja and bra dav _Sri, and ·they were a fulsomea.· . :-·· . [12A].a

strength of the religion. So monasteri·es were buil_t in : every place·· · 

-and every district, namely: Vt!t -S�ddhijaiya, V�t Drai S·a.m Tan, . · i . . . i . -. 

Vt!t Ka.pan,a5 Wt ram Tam, Wt Tapak, V�t Hmay,6 Wt Canbo,7. V�t ·. · · -

·1nie "sea" here probably is the Inland Se� between Nagata anda
San.kb.la., which was navigable by large vessels as late as the ninete�ntQ. . . .a.
century. 

' . .2unidentifieda. 

.3A place in Dun Sari district, Nagara: · srIaI>harrmaraja province .  

. . .4Note that there is a loca,l.ity in the � Dvi district • of ' Safikhlit• : . :
called "the rice fields of hmb SrI,a" · Na. Hmba· Sri . 

5Perhaps associated with tampala Ka�aA ina_athe Dun San district . 
. . . . . . .

6Probably can be identified with V�t Hmay in t8J!lpala Da Sala in the -district of the same namea. 

71ocated in t8JI1pala Tbrt1ako, Da Sala district. 
• ,. . ." 

http:San.kb.la
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Dun Bru, and V�t Sema Mo'an;1 nine monasteries with rice lands and 

temple slaves and the eight requisites . All these nine monasteries 

[12BJ were dependent on samtec cau Bodhi- / -sambhara, the abbot of V�t 

Da Jan ("Elephant Landing"), the royal monastery; together with the 

village and slaves of hmo Jaiya at the Traimat Plain on the White 

Sands. These slaves of hmo Jaiya, and their sons and grandsons, 

being followers and temple slaves, had built up 823 pin of demarcated 

rice-fields. The slaves of hmo Jaiya had nay V�n, his son, as their 

nay bum [leader ), to call them together and to link them to samtec cau 

Bodhisa.mbhara, the abbot of V�t Da Jan the Royal Monastery. They 

Cl3AJ repaired the Buddha images, stupas, cetiyas, and vihara. / Thus did 
,

King Sri Dharrm,a.�okaraja and Godagirisre�t}lI and bra dav Rija and 
,

bra da.v Sri donate and build Vilt Da Jan and Vl'.t �ema Don ("Gold Sema") 

to be the royal monasteries over aJJ the [other] monasteries. Were 

the enemy to come to seize mo' aii Nagara, King �ri Dharrmi�okaraja 

would consult with cau bra Bodhisambhara, and then order the governing 

officials and all the temple slaves they controlled to go out and 

assist in defending against the enemy all along the walls, to prevent 

[J3BJ them / from entering to damage the Holy Reliquary or the gold and 
,

silver Buddha images which King Sri Dharrma.�okaraja had cast, 108 

golden Buddha images weighing one jl!n2 of gold and each of the silver 
,

images weighing one jilt\ of silver, King Sri Dharrma�okarija having 

monastery (like those in notes 5-7,p. 157) is still in 

1Located within the old city walls of Nagara Sri 
existence. 
Dharrmaraja, this 

2As a measure of weight, this is usually taken!= 604 .53 grams. 
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cast them for the Holy Reliquary. If the enemy came to attack and 

seize the city, King Sri Dharrma�okaraja would invite the monks / to [14A]

assemble in the Holy Reliquary and have all of them chant the Bra 

Samaiya Dha.mmaca.kka1 and Bra Mangaladi;gamlll}i2 and all seven books of 

the Abhidha.mma. Then he would have them take their monks!' alms bowls 

and place water and fragrant flowers in them; and then they would take 

these and enter to form a group with hine bowls. He would have the 
,

monks chant for three fuJJ days . Then King Sri Dharrmasokaraja would 

lead them out to anoint the governing officials and all the peopie

,-1ho would go out and fight from dawn / to noon, and all the enemy would [14B]

be subdued and disappear owing to the power of the Holy Reliquary of 
,

the Lord Buddha and (of) King Sri Dharnnasokaraja and the noble Sangha. 

The governing officials agreed with Godagirisresthi and bra dav Raja
,

and bra dav Sri, and all the royal fami ly, and composed a written 

record to pass on to their descendents and those who would be born 

to carry on the line in the future, so that they might know that their 

great-grandparents and grandparents all were of a [single] lineage / and [15A]

royal family and they had built V�t Da Jan and V�t Serna Don and these 

two monasteries possessed demarcated endowment lands for the monks and 

Sangha ; and they had ordained cau Sa.mbhodakwnara, the grandson of 

sa.mtec bra cau 
,
Sri Dharrmasokaraja and Godagirisresthi to be samtec .• .

cau bra Bodhisambharalokacaryanfu].a G8l!lbh!�ris�ghaparinayaka Mahasami, 

1Perhaps the DhammacakkaPI?avattana Sutta? 

2Probably not the Mangaladipani, which is a nineteenth-century work 
in Thailand, though a sixteenth century version is known in Burma. 
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Cl5BJ the ruler of the I.ankarama Sect, 1 and Abbot of V�t Da Jan / the royal 

monastery--all of this. Then [all ] those children and grandchildren 

and descendents yet unborn would remember, and would repair these two 

monasteries, and increase the good works and merit which their 

ancestors had built up. The endowment lands would support the 

chi ldren and grandchildren, and they would support the monasteries 

and monks hereafter . "If any child or grandchild born into the 

Cl6AJ family does not support [or maintain] and repair/ these Buddha 

images, stupas, cetiyas, viharas, and these two monasteries, may 

that descendent, child or grandchild, fall into the hell of everlasting 

fire, the great hell of a hundTed incarnations, and may he not be 

reborn in our family. May any child or grandchild who professes his 

faith in the religion and repairs these two monasteries prosper in 

health and happiness and good fortune, [and may his good works redound , ,.
to the credit of ] all of the fami ly in every respect. May the fami ly 

Cl6BJ [and!] both monasteries / which King Sri Dharrmasokaraja and Godagirisresthi 

and bra dav Raja and bra dav Sri meritoriously gave to the religion 

, 
• • 

last to the completion of the five thousand-year [Age of the Buddha ]. 

May full health and strength [come ] to the descendents to be born 

hereafter in the religion. King Sri Dharrma�okaraja and Godagirisre��hi, 
,

bra dav Raja and bra dav Sri constructed V�t Da Jan and V�t Serna Dori 

and set aside lands and rice fields and groups of named retainers 

for the monks and the monk.hood, and the nine monasteries dependent (on 

l.rbis is apparently the sect introduced in Siam from Ceylon (Lanka) 
in the fourteenth century : see Prince Damrong Rajanubhab, T�an gayal). 
sangha (Bangkok, 1970 ), pp. 8-11. 
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them), [and all ] were dedicated to the religion. / If in the future [17A] 

any deputy, governing offici�l, or raja, male or f�ale, comes and!. 

disputes the retainers and lands of these two monasteries and of the 

nine monasteries dependent on them and places them under any other 

abbot, sect, or group, he will have offended against this text: may

that person fall into the great hell of a hundred incarnations. King
, ,
Sri Dharrma�okaraja and Godagirisre��hi, bra dav Raja and bra dav Sri, 

,
together decided to have bra gru dav Rajakavi Sri Prijapala and bra 

-Debaraja Sri Sal�!Aksara Sri Samuha.1:].- / -raja1 write this, one copy [17B] 

in the Chian script,2 one copy on khoy paper, to stipulate this; and 

provide the story of the royal gifts to V�t Da Jan and V�t Sema Don 

and the nine monasteries dependent upon them; and on these w�s put -

the seal of bra dav Rajak.avi Frija.pa.la in the form of a devata bearing

a wheel at the beginning of the text, and the seal of . bra Debaraja
,
Sri Sal� Aksara Samuha in the .. form .of a man holding a book at .the 

end of the text. These regulations - were made!.so that the children 

and grandchildren and descendents would know the story concerning 

their family / which will continue hereafter in t�e [remainder of ] the [18A] 

five thousand year Age of the Buddha.113 This is the story .of King-
, ,
Sri Dharrma.§okaraja, Godagirisre��hi, bra dav Raja, and bra div Sri, for!. 

V�t Da. Jan and V�t Sema Don. In the Year 2211 of the Buddhist Era4 

.....I.e., a scribe.

2An archaic script of Cambodian type often used in such endowment
records in the Ayudhya period, illustrated in Pra.}J.jum braij.taxpra, plates 
preceding p. 1 and opposite pp. 4, 22, 46. 

3r am inclined to take this as a full quotation from another MS. 

4A.D. 1667. 
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nay Don A:y, who was a grandson1 of Godagirisresthi, bra dav Raja and bra 

div Sri, and of the family of caufa Candravati, a.nd lived in the -Hua 

C l8BJ Dale district, stated that a herd of elephants of / his maternal 

grandparents was located in the forest facing Mahajaiya Mountain. 

Nay Don Ay consulted with the children and grandchildren of all the 

hmo thau ; and they entered the forest and met with and captured an 

elephant in that herd whose good form was that of a young bull, and 

[another ] cow [elephant ], whose tail and ears were fully developed. 

As· soon as the two elephants, cow and bull, had been captured and the 

beaters rested, he sought to return; so the elephants were led out of 

the forest and taken to be trained in the Da Bho Hua Glen d.istrict.2 

Then nay Don Ay came down to report to cauba.na Sri Dharrm.a§okaraja. So 

[J9AJ caubana Nagara went out to see, and saw that the male elephant / was 

a bull and the female had a full set of nails according to the treatise 

of elephantry. So he had them well trained. Consulting with his 

governing officials, the ruler of Nagara wrote an official letter 

concerning the elephants, and had nay Don Ay and a group of 35 hmo thau 

bear the ruler ' s  letter and lead the elephants to the capital. 
,

Caubafia Nagara Sri Dharrma�okaraja appointed khun Yodhadiba and seven 

respectable freemen to go in charge with nay Don Ay, [so that ]

[J.9J3J together there were 42 men. 3/ When they had reached the capital, 

nay Dod Ay and khun Yodhadiba took the letter of the ruler of Nagara 

¾1an, a vague term. 

2unidentified. 

3Actually 43. 
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and went to report to bana Kos adhipati.1 The two then s ubmis s ively • 

reported to His Maje sty the King. Made cognizant of the le tte r  of 

the ruler of Nagara, His Maje sty orde re d that nay Don Ay and the 

e lephants e nte r into the Royal Palac e .  The n  His Maje s ty orde re d 
·that brag. hmo' n Vaiyavaranatha2 le ad the elephant i nto3 the Royal 

Palac e .  / The bull e lephant was 4 e lbows and 9 fingers high, and [20A] 

the cow elep hant 4 e lbows and 7 fingers high. His Maje s ty was 

please d to e xpre s s  his e xtre me ple as ure. The n  His Majes ty c ommande d, 

asking nay Dbn Ay, "How are things in Nagara!.:.:? --And the group whic h 

had brought the e lephant s  to this c apital, how large is it?" Nay . . 

Don Ay replied to bra h mo' n Vaiyavaranatha: ''My own group is 3 5  men; 

the rule r of Nagara s e nt khun Y odadipa with s even me n to s up e rvis e ;  

altoge the r /  42  men. And I mys elf,  nay Dhn Ay, ask to be appointed [20B] 

to the post of Daiyapuri. 114 Brag. h mo' n Vaiyavarana.tha took the words 
-

of nay Dbn Ay and s ubmitte d the m to His Maje s ty's ple as ure. His Maje s ty 
-

was pleased to have nay Dbn Ay be appointed to the post of DaiyapiirI.  

The n His Maje s ty gave him 20 .aj�n of s ilver coin; a golde n tray 

dec orate d with bhuian khanap weighing 12 j�n of gold; a golde n s word 

�e offic er in c harge of the Phrakhlang. 

2correc tly, cau-h m' un ;!.:.:. a high officer of th e Corps of Royal Pages  
(kram maha tl�k) • 

·3conj e c  tural reading. 
4This is not a slip for Draipuri, i.e . Kedah. It appe ars in the 

directory { dilpniap) of offic ials of Nagara in 1811 as bkhluan Daiyapuri 
as an officer  with a � aktina of 1200, appare ntly c harge d with s om e  aspects 
of the administration of loc alities depe ndent on Nagara. (Ruarn ro' an 
mo' an nagara � ri dharrma.raj a, 1962, p. 138 . )  
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and sheath weighing 6 pada, and four sets of clothing of imported

C21AJ cloth. For the followers of nay Don / Ay, one j� of silver for each 

and one set of clothing of imported cloth for each. His Majesty 

presented to k.hun Yodhadiba 15 j� of coined silver, 2 sets of clothing 

of imported cloth; and the seven respectable freemen each were given 

5 ta.mJ11' n  of coined silver. His Majesty presented to the ruler of 

Nagara 10 jltn of coined silver, 3 sets of clothing of imported cloth, 

one bolt of carapWf imported cloth ; and a golden basin for washing 

the face, weighing 3 ta.mJ u'n of gold. His Majesty presented to bra 

[21BJ Dug!rajasena- / -pati, the Deputy Governor of Nagara, 3 j!n of coined 

silver and two sets of clothing . When His Majesty had finished 

rewarding them, nay Don Ay presented the case according to the records 
,

which [stated that!] King Sri Dharrma§okaraja and Godagirisre��hi, 

bra dav Raja and bra dav Sri were his great-grandparents, and had 

built V!t Da Jan, V!t Serna Don, and the nine monasteries dependent on 

them. They had large amounts of lands and monastery slaves. Nay

C22A.J Dori / Ay complained to cauba.na Kosadhipati!: "When sam [tee J cau bra •

Bodhisambhara, the head of the La.nkara.ma Sect, died, the governing 

officials unjustly appropriated the gardens and rice fields and 

slaves, and had a great many of them go and live in the forest . · I 

petition His Majesty to take bra Buddhapada, who is the grandson of 

cau:fa Candravati, who with me is descended from the great-grandparents, 

[223J and appoint him samtec cau bra Bodhisambhara, head of the Lan- / -kara.ma 
,

Sect, as is called for in the records with which sa.mtec bra cau Sri 

Dharrma�okaraja and Godagirisre��hi, bra dav Raja and bra dav Sri 

dedicated V!t Da Jan and V!t Sema Dori to the religion as an act of 

http:La.nkara.ma
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Then His Excellency Kosa.dhipatI wrote . . an order : in : ,  · · · 

merit. "  Then His Excellency Kosadhipati presented the petiti.on of . 
• • 

-
nay Don Ay to the pleasure of His Majesty then- King. in His Royal 

Palace . [in audience ] together with alln-his caubana, bra, and hlua.rin,j. 

attending upon him in great n�be!s. [His·, Majesty the King] bid· [23A ] 

bra maha Bu.ddhapada enter into the Royal Palace,, and His Majesty · 

appointed maha Buddhapa.da asn.nsamtec bra Dharrmatu,lyavipulya1 

Bodhisambharalokacarya.riaI}agambhira Sri Sangh_aparinayaka Mahasa.mJ,. . . 

ruler of the IArika.rama Sect, to be .the Abbot of . Va'.t·. Da Jan,: a Royal 

�1onastery; and he appointed maha Cltrrdori, t.he son of· nay Don Ay. ·n(who·

was bra Daiyapuri ) to be bragrii Deba- / -r_ajakav:i Sri Lok·iik.a.ra ,_ · ... · [23B]· · 

Pavara Rajapunno, Deputy Hea� of the La.nk�ama Sect and Abbotn- of -V�t: ·· ·n

Serna, Don, in the same neighborhood as VS:t pa Jan, according to · the 

dav..bra·· Dharrmasokaraja, Godagirisresthi ,SriKingrecords in which 

Raja, and bra dav _nSri were
, 

the great-grandparents and grandparents or-
-.nay Don Ay, and had donated to these two monasteries large numbers 

of lands, rice-fields, and slaves, and lands for the monasteries and 

monks of the two monasteriesn. and the monasteries dependent upon· them to 

the Head of the / Lanka.ram.a Sect,n. the Abbot of V�t Da :Jan, · [and ].- : · all [2 4.1\J. 

nine monasteriesn. . . . . 

accordance with the Royal Command and affixed his .  seal .and. sent .itn· 
,

to cauba.na. Nagara Sri Dharrmasokaraja and bra -Sri Ra.jasangra.mabh�ti., 

the Deputy; hlual\ Bhl!kti, the yakrapl!t:ra; a.nd, hlua.n. Ca.lisurindrapat'i,n· 

., - . . ..hlua.ii Debasena, hluan Jaiya.paya, bra Sre��hi, and alln- ·the governingn· 

officials ;  and in that order [it stated that ] :  ".Inasmuch as His 

. .• ... ' 

�econstruction highly uncertain. 

http:cauba.na
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[243J Majesty is pleased that nay Don Ay / brought a bull and cow elephant

to present, and then nay Don Ay petitioned asking that bra ma.ha 

Buddhapada, the grandson of caufa Candravati, be appointed samtec 
,

cau Dha.rma.vipu.lya Bodhisamhharalokaca.ryananaga.mbhira Sri Sa.nghaparinayaka 

Ma.hasa.mi, Head of the Lanka�ama. Sect, and Abbot of the Royal Monastery 

V�t Da Jan, His Majesty presented him with 10 j�n of coined silver, 

a fan serrated and of lotus-leaf shape, a set of lacquer and mother-of

pearl inlaid trays superimposed in tiers, [similar] metal trays, a 

water-goblet decorated with mother-of-pearl, an iron a]ms-bowl with 

[25AJ lid and base decorated with / mother-of-pearl, a royal tiered parasol, 

a shoulder-borne palanquin, and five long-handled cloth umbrellas 

--all these for the Supreme Patriarch of the La.nkarama [Sect ]. Then 

His Majesty was pleased to appoint maha Cl!n to become bra�ru 

Debarajakavi Sri Loka.kara Pavara Rajapuniio, deputy patriarch of the 

Lankarama [Sect ], and presented him with a fan in the form of 

segmented sugar [-cane? ], a tray decorated with mother-of-pearl, an 

iron alms-bowl with lid and base decorated with mother-of-pearl, a 

long-handled cloth umbrella, a tiered parasol, a shoulder-borne 

palanquin, an ivory!· sanian, 1 and five j� of coined silver [stamped ]

with the royal seal. He was sent to be the abbot of V�t Sem.a Don. 

According to the document, samtec bra Bud.hicau2 Sri Dharrma�okaraja / 

[25AJ and Godagirisre��hi had slaves assigned to lands for V�t Da Jan, 823 

1unidentified. "Comb"? 

2Here is a clear case where this title is used for a deceased
King. See also f01B. 

http:Ma.hasa.mi


1
pin [in] the Dun Bra Traiymasa district, 12 pin .n . • to the patriarch 

of the Lankara.ma [Sect ] .  [Furthermore,!] 11 riv [ of land ] on the plain 

at the head of the [ Inland ] Sea, 9 riv 1 muan and 10 pin [of land],  in 

the Na Pan BanM district, and 9 riv of regular2 land east of the 

kraal; these three districts brah dav Raja and bra dav Sri assigned 

for the uposatha of V�t / Sema Don, and maha Carrdon, the grandson/nephew [26A ]  

of maha Buddhapada was ordained and became the deputy head [ of the 

Lankarama Sect]. Furthermore, V�t !in Da had 40 pin of land attached 

to the deputy head of the Larikarama who was the abbot of V�t Sema 

Don. And all this land for the monks, the Sangha, and the monasteries 

[ carried with it the following injunction:!] "If any official or member 

of the governing body takes any of it, in any quantity, large or small, 

for his own use, may the Supreme Patriarch [or ]  the Deputy Patriarch 

appoint khun hmo'n  krahhmuat3 to confiscate [his ] bull for the new 

year ' s  ceremony of offering gifts·to the monks, on� pada of silver 

to each, at the beginning of each month, paid to the patriarch of· 

V�t Da Jan, who will repair / and care for the affairs of the monastery [26B]

and monks, increasing His Majesty ' s  good works. It is further forbidden 

for the ruler of Nagara [or any] acting ruler, acting for his own 

benefit, to oppress or arrest the freemen and monastery slaves [attached 

to ] those two monasteries, [ or ]  to man war-boats or pursuit craft by 

conscripting them into the army or to sue to take or confiscate the ,. 

1Phrase resists translation.

2See fn . 2, p. 154. 

3Apparently some sort of officer, if not a title • . 

http:Lankara.ma
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gardens and rice lands belonging to all the monks and monasteries in 

this sect. [This would be!] an offense against the law and [the terms 

of ] the document . Might that person fall into the hell of a hundred 

existences; might he never know the Buddha, the Dhamma1 and the Sangha. /
C27AJ Whenever this document sealed by the Kosadhipati reaches caubana 

Nagara Sri Dharrmasokaraja and the officials of the governing body, they 

should build a dwelling [or?!] kuti at Vl!t Da Jan, the royal monastery; 

and then cauba.na Nagara Sri Dharrmasokaraja and the officials of the 

governing body should receive maha Buddhapada to continue as samtec 

cau brarajaga�a of the Lankarama [Sect ] to govern Vl!t Da Jan hence

forth, and maha C�rrdon, who is deputy head of the La.n.karama Sect, 

to govern Vl!t Serna Don, " in accordance with the text of the document, 

c27�J the letter bearing the royal command, / and the [letter bearing the] seal 

of Kosadhipati which His Majesty was pleased to send earlier. Also,

the Patriarch of the Lankarama Sect [in Ayudhya] • • •  sent hi·s 

blessings [saying that ] ''Whenever this letter reaches mo'a.n Nagara, 

caubana Na.gara and the officials of the governing body should obey the 

royal letter and the letter with the seal of Ko�adhipati in every 

respect. If they fail in any point concerning the monks and 

monasteries, the patriarch of the Larikarama sect [or his] deputy should 

write a letter detailing [ this fact!] for the information of the 

[28./\.J capital (Krurtdeba mahanagara ) .  / Then cauba.na Nagara was to have a 

copy made of the official document, and hand over [the original ] into 

the keeping of the Patriarch of the La.nkarama Sect, [who was ] the abbot 

of V�t Da Jari, the royal monastery. The official letter bearing the 

seal of KosadhipatI was received by bana Nagara Sri Dharrmasokaraja. and• 

http:cauba.na
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laid before the officials of the governing body on 3 .!Q. 9 [Tuesday, 
. . 

the tenth day of the v1axing moon of the ninth month] in the Year of 

the Rat, second of the ten-year cycle, nine hundred and seven of the 

Les ser Era.1 

·-•,;

When the era had attained 1813 years , in the Year of thea. 
. . . . 2 ' . . . �-

Dragon, seventh of the ten-year cycle, danai Sam Com had come out!.:.:/ [28BJ
. . ' 

• I

from Krundeba Mahanagara and compiled a detailed register [ of all the 

.lands] ,  which he p res ented to the king. Informed of this [previous 

regis ter], His Majesty the King commanded nay Sam Com to go out- · 
, ·, , •  

together with [the] Sri Maharaja and the register of lands do nated to 

·1r . e. ,  A. D. 1545. However, that Cula�rotaraja Er� 907!.:.:w�s a
Year of the Lesser Dragon, s eventh of the ten- year cycle. Inasmuch
as numerals may easily be misread, but not the ani mal year, it is 
highly p robable that this date s hould be read as C. S. 902 (A� D.
1540), which was a Year of the Rat, second of the ten-year cycle.
'7 " is easily misread as 02 . "  

.2This date conflicts with that given by B and B , ,for the .: · 
land survey conducted by nay Sam_ Com ( above .. p .- 136;�

·_

1, - f
0 :18B),

which has Maha§rotaraja 1550  (=A. D. 1628/29�. M.S. 1550 would ·have
been a Year of the Dragon, tenth of the ten-y�ar_ cycle.!.:.:_The date 
given by our text, 1813 ( which has to be B. E. )� Year of the Dragon, 
seventh of the ten-year cycle, does not check out, for B. E. 1813 
was a Year of the Horse, s econd of the ten-year cycle.

Neither date is s atisfactory: The ;M. S. era simply was not used 
by the seventeenth century; and the Year of the Dragon never fallf{!.:.:·in
an odd-numbered year of the C. S. or M. s .  or ten-year cycle.

A date in the nineteenth Buddhis t century seems 'desirable · ror
consistency's sake, for the �,l Sam Chm episode in B and B is
followed immediately (pp .136, above) by dates of ·1861, ±919, 
and 203 9. An additional argument for s uch a date before B. E. 1861 
(A. D. 1317/18 ). is the title of this official, which would be unusU:a·l 
for any later p eriod; while an argument asains t it would be the clear 

·references to Krundeba Mahanagara. This latter is by no means an
insurmountable difficulty. B. E. 1813 = A.  D. 1269! 

http:1317/18).is
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,
the Reliquary and present it to the monkhood of mo'a.n Nagara Sri 

Dharrmaraja. (This register] read as follows: 

Regular lands at the port ( da ro'!.:.:a), for 

the Buddha images 

[29AJ Off-season lands ( for] the Reliquary: 

Southwest of the mo'!.:.:an, Sala Kham 
South of the mo'!.:.:an 

Kadau 

Sall!k to mai 

Regular lands [ by the] l!tk Gate 

Jinadh atu 2 

Off-season (lands] southwest 

of the mo'!.:.:an, 

Jinadhatu 2 

Rl!tanacetiya 2 

[29BJ Lands [ for] the Brah Mek Don: 

Off-season (lands at? ] S�iddh ijaiya Landing, 

Bra Gl:(take§ a  southwest of the mo'!.:.:an 

[By the] Gate at the end of the palace 

42 riv 5 muan / 

15 don 

220 don 40 pin 

100 [pin] 

80 

11 riv 

6 

3 don 10 pin 

7 don 5 pin 

Regular [lands of the] Garuda �da.n field 5 pin 7 sen 1 ri V /• 

[ 30AJ Lands [ for] the Lacquer Vihara: 

Off- season [lands] bordering the Da Pi moat 2 don 

deep fields 7 don 

Regular [lands] southeast of the mo' an, 

Gota Bho Tahvet 9 sen 
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23 

Lands [ for] Brah Sam Corn 

. bordering the city moat 2 don 
Off- season [lands] { · 

deep fields 3 don 

Dun San 7 don 15 pin 

Regular lan�s at Hnbn Khi �aga 7 riv .J [ 30B] 

Lands [ for the] Bodhimand.iara• •  · 

Hii Nap Phr�ri Ay Pha Ray 38 pin 

bordering the mo'a.n on
Off
season the west 2 don 
[lands] 

broadcast [ - sowing land? ] zr2 pin 

Brah Noy Hain�i 53 sen 

Central portion 25 sen 236 [ sen] 

2 don Batian portion 22 sen-
305 l. •pin

Full portion 24 sen [31A)
Regular .
Lands � Don Hlua.n portion 52 sen 

Kh_!.:.:_pum !_ia porti on sen 

Cart portion 17 sen 

"Oar" rice-fields 40 piri' 

Lands [for] Bra h!.:.:-�otipala / :  [31B] 

Nuns' Landing 2 don 

_Deep Lands at the 

Horse Landing 4· don· 12 pin 14 sen 

Gu Eba.ya 10 don � 16 dbn 

Fields on the east!.:.:-side of pin •215 .

1This actually adds up to 216 sen, 2 dbn, 350 pin. 

2Actual ly  adds up to 14 sen, 16 don, 12 pi� .  
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C 32AJ 

[ 32?-l 

[ 33AJ 

the Laundry Landing

Bho Nan Rak Jaiya On 

Lands [for the] Bra Dharrmasala: 

Inside portion 

Middle portion 
Regular 

Nuns ' Landing

West of Hu Ira.m ��p
Off-
season Dun Traiyamasa

Lands [for the ] Brah Dharrma: 

Inside portion regular [lands!]

Middle portion 

Mouth of the moat portion 

Mouth of the pond portion 

Bordering the moat at the 

Horse Landing

Off- Na.rI Batian 
season

Lands [for Brah Sanghathera B�jra: 

Regular Brah Dharrm.avihara of V�t 

Mankuta• 

Laundry Landing 

Deep fields at the Horse 

Landing

Sala Kham 

1Actually totals 105 riv, 2 don, 30 pin. 

2Actually totals 24 riv, 25 don, 150 piri. 

7 sen 

7 sen 

26 riv 

7 riv 

9 don 

17 don 

7 don j 

27 riv 

28 riv 

35 riv 

15 riv 

2 don 

30 [pin] 

120 piri

24 riv 

20 don 

30 pin 

33 riv 

33 don 

106 riv 

2 don 

.13 pin• l 

124 

9 don 

30 pin 2 
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Off- Deep fi elds at Nuns' Landing 5 don . J 
season 

Lands [for] Brah Sri Sarrb ej ra: 

Regular lands at Laundry [33B ] 
, . ...

Landi ng 12 pin 

Off- seas!.:.:on lands by Dun 

Tra.i yamas a da.n - srom [ ? ]  2 don 
·. ,.

Regular lands east of the Garuda 

G�ndari field 7 ri v 

Lands [for the ] Nine C hambers of Bra.g Dharrmakalya � Ruti Hai1:,ay�-:1
. 

Off-se ason [ lands] at Hnon 

Khi �aga 11 ri v 18 ri,l-

Borderi ng the ci ty moat 2 don 

Samridd.hijai Landi ng 5 don 50 pin 
. .

Horse Landi ng 7 _ don 
. I. .

Dun Dulltn 50 pin 

La nds [for] Brah Thera Nana: [34A] 

Regular lands on the east si de of the lib rary 

Moat [ at] the Horse Landing 

West of Vltt Campaiya • 

Lands (:for] Bra.q · Thera lvlangala.car� : 

Regular lands on the east si de of Sam Una 

Borde r fi elds 

4 riv 

2 don 

25 pin 

8 ri v 
. . . . . . .�--.. . .

2 do n 
.. . . . . . .  

1Note that above (p . 131; B1, fO 12A) ,  B r� Dharrmakltlyi was 
apportioned 9 rooms of the gallery o:f the Great Reliquary. _ . , .. '. · . . 

� ' � •,2"18 ri v" should be  "11 ri v" : someone mistakenly added in  the 
7 ri v from the line above. 
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l . . 

Off-season lands on the 3 sand bars [at the 

mouth of a river? ] 49 piri 

Lands (for ] Bra.1]. Setanaraya9a!: 

Regular lands on the west bank1 of the lateral 

moat 4 riv 

[ 34BJ Banks of the moat west of the mo'an 2 don 

Off-season lands west of Pan Na Naiy 15 piri

Dun Hlua.n 25 pin 

Lands [for!] Brah Ji Kev: 

Regular lands on the east side 5 riv 

Off-season lands at Tonabruh Hill 15 pin 

C35AJ Lands ( for!] Brah !Otlayatnitra: 2 

Regular lands at the Laundry Landing 15 piri 1 don 

Banks of the moat 2 don 

Hua Mina off-season lands 32 don 

Lands [for!] Nandasariya: 

Regular lands on the east side 14 don 72 riv 

Off-season lands on the banks 

of the city moat 2 don 12 don 

Dun Cahrik 10 don 120 pin

Brah Da Jan 58 piri 1 dria3 

Jaiya rea .-d as Jaya.

2Kra.1:].ya.mi!ra at B:i_, f0 12B (p. 131 above). 

. .3
dr ·ia_, pron. sia = sia, t__ 111os!, unaccounted for"? It is unclear 

what this is a total of . 
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Royal Endowments: 

lands {
southeast of the city!

}Regular - J_l riv [35B] 
Pan Dun 

Khahnom 59 rai 

120 pin

Off-season lands at Sa.mriddhijaiya

Landing 2 don 

Kaben Tham 10 don 
.Southeast of the city {

. inside 

middle 

portion 9 

portion 9 ] 
Inside the .lot Gate 9 [36A] 

Middle portion 19 don 

9 

Field of the Kraal and Cremation 8 riv 

Ground 1 dria 

East side of Sam Una 10 riv 

Old ordinary regular lands, 

ra:2,ari portion 18 riv 

Lands [for ] Brag Parian Dasasri : [36B]

Regular fields at Maha 

Bodhi Non 3 riv 23 riv 
[l] muan 

Corner of Da �an
Fortress 4 don 

Off-season lands Nuns' Landing 2 don 

Dun Batian 46 pin 

lands [for] Brah Unaruddha : 

Regular lands at Draiya On Bho Lav 9 !..� l 
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Off-season lands west of the Da Y-ari 

[ 37AJ Fort on the city moat / 

Gok Drai ya, va:t Hua Non Hua It 

Lands [ for] the Brah Vi hara Hluan :  

Deep lands at the Nuns' Landing 11 don 

Southwest of the ci ty on the 

west corner 2 don 

2 don 

Jut Landi!.:.:ng 2 don -
Ni mountai n land 21 pin 63 pin 2 sen 

C373J Broadcast [ -sowi!.:.:ng land? ] 29 rai 156 rai 

Off- Inside land 2 don ll riv 

season Labrnub 4 pin 22 don 

Batian 29 rai 205 . •  1 pin-
Pak Tan 39 rai 5 don 

Hnon Hvay Muan l large pin 80 pin 

C 38!\J [Lands for] Bra Brahmaraj!.:.:apUIJ.8.l}. :2 

Off-season lands at Durian Landi ng 2 don 

Ton Rankaiy 4 sen 1 riv 

Kohvian 9 sen 

Regular lands 

9 sen 

1Again a problem with totals: this section on ff
0 37A-B totals

22 don, 169 pin, CJ"( rai . In orde5 for the total of 156 rai to be reached, 
the total must include all from f 3 5B to r0 37B; but the whole total 
then reaches: no sen, 156 rai, 82 riv, 61 don, 281 pin, 1 sia, 1 muan,
and 36 unspecified units. 

2This  name does not occur elsewhere in  our texts. 
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Hnon Gvay

[Lands for] Bra Dha.r:rmaraj rum1niE_�rrdama :•

Off-season lands at Horse Landing 

Regular lands at Laundry Landing 

[La.nds for] Bra Brahma Bato'm: 

Off-season lands at Coconut-Palm Pa.lace 

Dun Greh 

Pak Tan 

Bra Nagara Tan C� Hnaiy :-
Off-season lands 

ReguJ.ar lands on the east side 

Bra Bra.hma.E_rirajamuni •

Off-season lands on the banks of the moat 

west of the city 

Regular lands inside the Pa Kb.om Gate 

Middle portion 

2 riv 

Monks of V�t Sap To'mt: 

Off-season lands at Dun Traiya.masa 

Regular lands at Pa.hduri Sahnam Garuda - . . .
Dun Cahrik 

lend] 

7 sen J 

[38B]

2 dbn 

14 riv 

100 pin

150 pin

30 pin 

[39A ]  

2 don 

7 riv 

2 don 

11 

21 sen 

23 sen 

[39B]

20 sen 

3 · sen 

9· sen 

http:ReguJ.ar
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